
1 INTRODUCTION  

Moving base driving simulators (MBDS) are a key 
step towards a more effective vehicle dynamics de-
velopment, reducing time and cost, and allowing en-
gineers to focus, in a reliable way, on specific pa-
rameters by eliminating parasitic effects and external 
factors. (Mohajer et al. 2015 & Hjort et al. 2014)  

Mohajer explains that reliable results require a 
high level of fidelity and accuracy, which is attained 
by means of motion, visual, sound and haptic cues 
(corresponding to vestibular, visual, auditory, and 
kinaesthetic sensory information). Depending on 
their fidelity, usability, complexity and costs, MBDS 
can be classified as high-, mid- or low-level. High-
level simulators offer all kind of cues and normally 
include a wide field-of-view and a full cockpit. This 
cabin is often mounted on a hexapod coupled to a 
moving platform that increases the workspace on the 
horizontal plane. This configuration offers more than 
6-DOF, as it is the case of the MBDS in Figure 1. 

Murano et al. (2009) claims that to be felt as real-
istic and to avoid motion sickness, these horizontal 
platforms require to travel approximately the same 
distance as the simulated real vehicle. For example, 
to properly reproduce normal driving (0.3 g longitu-
dinal and lateral accelerations) in an intersection, a 
movement capability of 35 x 20 m is demanded. For 
more advanced driving, the limitations in displace-
ments and power of the actuator cannot normally re-
produce full vehicle dynamics, therefore not match-

ing the visual cueing. This reduced physical validity 
negatively affects perceptual validity (driver’s per-
ception of self-motion), which has to be increased by 
motion cueing, that is, a coherent coordination of all 
the available cues (Reymond & Kemeny, 2000). Un-
like Murano, Berthoz et al. (2013) claim that drivers 
prefer the motion cue scaled down to 40-70%. How-
ever, no motion feedback severely degrades driver’s 
performance in fast manoeuvres, because artificial 
environments disturb driver behaviour.  

Behavioural validity is therefore conditioned to 
physical and perceptual validity; it means that driv-
ers behave similarly in MBDS as in real traffic. This 
validity has been the main focus of previous re-
search, as MBDS allows to study drivers’ behaviour 
and interactions with active safety systems under 
stressful, dangerous, or non-legal situations (Blana, 
1996; Burenger-Koch, 2005; Murano et al. 2009). 
 

 
Figure 1. Driver-in-Motion simulator at Volvo Car Group. 
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However, according to Mohajer (2015), and to 
the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is little re-
search about subjective assessments (SA) of vehicle 
dynamics in MBDS. A pair of examples are: Cos-
salter et al. (2010), on a motorcycle simulator, and 
Hjort et al. (2014), who introduce a methodology for 
subjective and objective validation of MBDS for on-
the-limit handling. Hjort maintains that MBDS sel-
dom perform well in these situations; therefore, val-
idated reliable models are required. However, as 
Hjort states, their method was not fully developed. 

This paper proposes and implements a further de-
veloped validation methodology for MBDS regard-
ing steering feel (controllability) and handling (sta-
bility), giving special focus to the relation of SA in 
real vehicles and in their respective MBDS-models. 

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Figure 1 shows the Driver-in-Motion simulator, 
which has 9-DOF with three horizontal cylinders 
that move a hexapod (VI-Grade, 2015). This is the 
simulator validated in this study. 

The proposed validation methodology follows the 
workflow shown in Figure 2. This workflow is di-
vided in two parallel branches: a virtual and a physi-
cal branch. The former includes the models and the 
MBDS. The latter comprises the tests on the real ve-
hicle, which were used to gather data for parameter-
izing the models and as the reference for the posteri-
or validation of these models and of the MBDS. The 
steps in this methodology are presented below in or-
der of appearance, from left to right, in Figure 2. 

2.1 Test vehicle configurations 

Three vehicle configurations were driven in both the 
MBDS and in reality. This amount was considered 
appropriate for a first case study, as it allows to 
compare, real-SA and MBDS-SA, per configuration; 
and to evaluate, in addition, how these SA evolve 
between different configurations in these two test 
environments. 

These three set-ups were a Volvo V40 in: (i) its 
standard configuration, (ii) without the front antiroll 
bar (ARB), and (iii) without the rear ARB. These ex-
tremely simple modifications greatly influence char-
acteristics such as roll control or understeering coef-
ficient, and therefore steering feel and handling.  

Moreover, ARB tuning is an integral part of vehi-
cle dynamics development. Although removing an 
ARB is not within the realistic tuning range, the au-
thors consider this approach appropriate, because 
going from large to smaller changes allows to easily 
identify the limitations of the MBDS. 

An extra model was generated from MSC Adams. 
This process represents the real development work-
flow, in which real vehicles are not available in early 
stages and therefore, the MBDS models are obtained 
from more complex multibody dynamics models.  

2.2 Generation of the vehicle models 

MBDS require real-time capable models. In this pro-
ject, VI-CarRealTime was used. This software per-
forms at real-time by being based on look-up tables, 
which can be obtained from Kinematics and Com-
pliance (K&C) tests. These tests accurately describe 
the kinematics characteristics of the vehicle suspen-

Figure 2. Workflow of the methodology proposed and implemented to validate the MBDS.



sion and steering geometries, the compliance charac-
teristics of their components, and the centre of gravi-
ty and moments of inertia of the vehicle. Virtual and 
real K&C tests were performed in this study: 

- The virtual K&C tests were run in MSC Adams, 
to represent model-based development. 

- The real K&C tests were done in an Anthony 
Best Dynamics’ SPMM 4000 machine, to ensure the 
best possible parameterization of VI-CarRealTime. 

To model the non-linearity of the system, these 
tests included: single-event tests; asymmetric left-
right bounce-level tests; and measurements at three 
bounce levels. The intermediate level corresponded 
to curb weight plus a driver and a passenger, which 
corresponds to the weight, on the passenger seat, of 
the required equipment in later objective testing. 

The steering characteristics were measured with 
the help of a steering robot, which implemented a 
limit-to-limit sweep of the steering rack. A braking 
robot was also mounted, and applied when required. 

These quasi-static tests were complemented with 
the curves of the characteristics of the dampers and 
of the power steering system; as well as with the tire 
model, for which the magic formula was used, pa-
rameterized by the tire manufacturer. 

2.3 Validation of the models 

After their generation, the models were verified (for 
executability, stability and robustness) and validated 
by comparison and adaptation at different loads, op-
erating ranges and time scales, i.e., steady state, slow 
and fast transients (Klemmer et al. 2011). This was 
done by back-to-back objective tests, executed in the 
real vehicles and in VI-CarRealTime. Different op-
erating cases were achieved by using different 
standard manoeuvres: on-centre handling (ISO 
13674), swept steer (SAE J266), frequency response 
and step input (ISO 7401), constant radius (ISO 
4138), and sine with dwell (Forkenbrock, 2007). 

These open-loop manoeuvres were programmed 
on a steering robot to test the real vehicle configura-
tions. This method eliminates driver’s influence and 
increases test repeatability (Harrer et al. 2006, Pfef-
fer et al. 2008). The selected steering robot, from 
Anthony Best, was equipped with angle and torque 
sensors; with a throttle actuator; and with a differen-
tial GPS and an OTS Inertial platform, RT3002, to 
measure the current states of the vehicle. 

In the virtual-environment case, the manoeuvres 
were initially programmed in CarRealTime. Howev-
er, as it is practically impossible to reproduce the 
same manoeuvres in the physical and virtual envi-
ronments (Cossalter et al. 2010), time-vectors rec-
orded in the physical tests were used as model in-
puts. This ensured that the models were exactly 
exposed to the same stimulus as in the physical test-
ing. These inputs were the steering wheel angle 
(SWA) and the longitudinal velocity. 

The validation was done comparing: (i) time se-
ries data of relevant steering and handling measure-
ments: lateral acceleration, yaw rate, sideslip angle, 
roll angle, and steering wheel torque (SWT) (Mo-
hajer et al. 2015); and (ii) key metrics as the de-
scribed in the standards. According to Klemmer, the 
comparison was done for the highest and lowest 
tested inputs, to ensure the validity of the models for 
a wide operating range. Note that non-linear effects 
lead to simulation results being generally only valid 
within a limited input window (Garrott et al, 1997). 

2.4 MBDS validation 

To validate the MBDS, drivers’ SA obtained first in 
the real vehicle were compared to those obtained 
later in the MBDS. This test order was followed by 
Hjort et al. (2014) and recommended by Molino et 
al. (2005): “If simulation is an abstraction of reality, 
it is better to let nature to be first instructor” 

Three expert drivers participated in this study (see 
Table 1). More drivers were planned, but around ¾ 
of the physical test had to be cancelled, or resched-
uled, due to poor weather conditions. Furthermore, 
Driver A could unfortunately not complete the tests 
in the MBDS due to motion sickness.  

 
Table 1. Detailed test drivers’ information. ______________________________________________ 
Driver   Gender   Age   Experience (years) ______________________________________________ 

A      Male    54      30 
B      Male    35        7 
C      Male    29      0.5 _____________________________________________ 
 
To ensure that the drivers were exposed to similar 

experiences in both environments, great effort was 
invested on keeping the tests alike: For instance, in 
the real-vehicle tests, tire pressure was checked to 
reflect the model. The vehicle weight was kept at 
curb plus two (as the objective tests emulates this 
configuration), by having a test leader as passenger 
in each real drive. This test leader drove the cars to 
the test track, where test drives were limited to three 
laps, and he also gave support with the SA question-
naire, which is presented in Table 2. The MBDS-
tests used a V40 cockpit and the same test track, 
which had been laser scanned, and to avoid motion 
sickness, again only three laps were allowed. 

 
Table 2. A subset of the SA questions*. ______________________________________________ 
Level 2   Level 3    Level 4    Level 5 ______________________________________________ 
           Response   Window            _____________________ 
           Roll Control            _____________________ 
Steering  Straight-ahead        Deadband                  ________ 
   Feel  Controllability  Torque    Build-up                  ________ 
           Feedback   Friction                  ________ 
                 Damping _____________________________________________ 
* further detail can be found in Gil Gómez et al. (2015). 



To avoid including a bias, the real-vehicle tests 
were always executed in the same order: 1st) config-
uration ii, 2nd) configuration iii, and 3rd) configura-
tion i. To analyse SA repeatability (an issue identi-
fied by Gil Gómez et al. 2015), the test series in the 
real vehicle were blind and repeated twice. That is, 
configurations ii – iii – i were tested followed by a 
pause and configurations ii – iii – i again. The sec-
ond time, the SA was done using a tablet version of 
the questionnaire (Gil Gómez et al. 2016). 

In the MBDS the test-sequence was similar, but 
with no model repetition. Instead, as it is difficult 
beforehand to identify the best model (Hjort et al. 
2014), different parameterizing technics were stud-
ied: First, the models obtained by real-K&C meas-
urements of configurations ii, iii and i. Second, con-
figurations ii and iii obtained by virtually removing 
ARB in the model i obtained from real-K&C. Last, 
model i derived from virtual-K&C in MSC Adams.  

The SA in the MBDS was answered in the tablet 
(to reduce transcription time), and complemented by 
an interview about general driving feel and im-
provements suggestions in the vehicle configuration. 

The comparison of the SA (MBDS vs. real vehi-
cles), and the outcome of the interview, were used to 
validate the performance of the MBDS. The results 
were firstly studied car by car. However, it was ob-
served that a relative analysis led to better results. 
That is, analysing how SA changed (for each driver) 
between different vehicle configurations. 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Objective validation (model validation) 
Figure 3 shows that the initial model was already re-
alistic. However, this model, directly obtained from 
the K&C tests, was not considered good enough. 
The responses of the model were normally too low 
for the lowest SWA inputs, whereas too high for the 
highest. Moreover, some mechanical properties of 
the steering system, such as stiffness and inertia of 
the components of the steering column, were miss-
ing, as they are not measured by the K&C test. Fur-
thermore, as shown in Figure 4 (left), activating the 
power steering model led to unstable results. 

Therefore, a fine-tuning iteration of the model 
was performed:  

- For the tires, the lateral and longitudinal peak 
friction coefficients were increased to 1.0 (they were 
initially set to 0.8), to allow for larger lateral accel-
erations. The relaxation length was modified to de-
crease tire oscillations (Luty, W. 2001), and there-
fore reduce stability issues, although this strategy 
alone did not lead to large improvements. 

- For the ARB, theoretical parameters were used, 
as the values obtained by K&C seemed to be non-
symmetrical, too stiff, and vehicle-roll was too low. 

- For the steering system, the mechanical proper-
ties of its components were included; and a simpler 
Simulink-model was used for the power steering. It 
calculated SWT as function of SWA, steering rack 
force, longitudinal velocity and lateral acceleration. 
Figure 4 (right) shows that this simpler solution led 
to a significantly higher numerical stability. 

 

 
Figure 3. Example of the initial model validation. Comparison 
of real and simulated sine with dwell tests of configuration i.  
 

 
Figure 4. SWT during constant radius test. Numerical instabil-
ity of the initial model vs. the stable simpler Simulink model. 
 

Figure 5 shows that these modifications clearly 
improved the simulation results. In general, the mod-
ified model represents the physical testing more ac-
curately than the initial model. The figure also illus-
trates that the K&C-based models are better than the 
non-modified model obtained from Adams. This 
trend is repeated for all manoeuvres. 

 

 
Figure 5. Final validation. Comparison of configuration i (ON-
ON): modified real-K&C model (ref) vs virtual-K&C model 
during a sine with dwell. Top: low SWA. Bottom: high SWA. 

 
Figure 6 presents results for the two models of 

configuration ii. The one obtained by removing, vir-
tually, the rear ARB from the standard configuration 
model; and the one obtained from real K&C meas-
urements of the vehicle without the rear ARB. The 
former does not perform so well as the latter for the 
sine with dwell. However, the two models show 
smaller differences for the rest of the manoeuvres. 
Additionally, the differences between these two 
models are slightly larger than for the two non-front-
ARB models, because this latter modification affect-
ed less the K&C results. 



To complete the validation, the objective metrics 
(OM) were also compared. Comparing absolute val-
ues did not result in an effective method; however, 
the comparison of the OM between all vehicle con-
figurations allowed to identify that 83% of the se-
lected handling OM (62% for steering) changed in 
the same direction in the model as in reality, with an 
average deviation of 15.9% (6.3% for steering). This 
relative evaluation is considered important because 
the MBDS is intended to properly represent the di-
rection of the changes in vehicle response. 

 

 
Figure 6. Results of the “ON-OFF ref” and “ON-OFF KnC” 
models. The former is derived from the model in Figure 5 re-
moving, virtually, the rear ARB. The latter is the model de-
rived from measuring the real vehicle without rear ARB in the 
real K&C rig. They are compared with the data gathered from 
the physical testing during two sine with dwell manoeuvres. 

3.2 Subjective validation (MBDS validation) 
Regarding the SA in the MBDS, bad weather condi-
tions led to a low number of drivers completing the 
tests. This affects the statistical significance of the 
results. However, it is nevertheless a good example 
of a motivation for validated MBDS, where tests are 
non-dependent of weather conditions. 

Furthermore, a first result is that one driver could 
not complete the tests in the MBDS due to motion 
sickness, which is caused by lack of physical validi-
ty and/or by poor model/motion-cueing harmonisa-
tion. This reduces drivers’ performance and motiva-
tion, and is therefore an issue that needs to be taken 
into consideration. Some methods to help avoiding it 
are presented in literature, e.g.: ReliefBand (a medi-
cal device), which seems to offer some simulator 
sickness relief against increased MBDS exposure; 
independent visual background (IVB) (Mollenhauer 
et al. 2004) and the better performing “natural” IVB, 
which uses “meaningful” objects, such as clouds, as 
fixed background (Lin et al. 2002). 

On the other hand, another driver did seem com-
pletely unaffected by motion sickness, thus complet-
ing the six tests without a break. However, testing so 
many cars (even only for three laps) during a single 
test day was identified as a high demanding task, 

thus complicating for the drivers to keep high level 
of concentration. This agrees with Blana (1996), 
who claims that simulator testing is more physical-
ly/effort demanding and more frustrating than driv-
ing on a similar real driving condition. 

Regarding the interviews, the results were prom-
ising. All drivers assessed the standard configuration 
as being the best, not identifying any obvious im-
provement to be implemented in the vehicle. In con-
trast, for the other configurations, the main concerns 
were detected, and increasing ARB stiffness in the 
axle where it had been removed was normally sug-
gested. Improvements on steering feel were also de-
sired. This agrees with the results of the SA study. 

The comparison of the SA ratings between all ve-
hicle configurations allowed to identify if the drivers 
felt that the vehicle behaviour changed in a similar 
way in the real car and in the MBDS. Figure 7 
shows that for handling 94% of the SA (78% for 
steering) changed in the same direction, with an av-
erage deviation of 6.3% (18.7% for steering). This 
outcome reflects the results previously obtained for 
the OM, where handling metrics offered better re-
sults too. This is probably due to the steering model, 
which had to be simplified because of numerical in-
stabilities; and for which some parameters could not 
be directly obtained from the K&C measurements. 

 

 
Figure 7. Example of the relative change in SA for test in the 
real vehicles and in the MBDS, in this case between the stand-
ard configuration and the configuration without the front ARB. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, the following conclusions can be listed: 
- The model derived from real K&C gave results 

closer to the real objective tests than the model de-
rived from virtual K&C (MSC Adams). Further-
more, measuring all configurations in the real K&C 
was generally better than simply removing, virtually, 
the ARB from the standard configuration model. 

- In virtual objective testing, in the model, using 
recorded inputs from real testing improved the vali-
dation, as the model is consequently excited with 
exactly the same inputs as the reference real test. 

- The comparison of OM did not give as good re-
sults as the comparison of time signals. This might 
have been caused by the OM adding more complexi-
ty because of the post-processing tools. 



- The longer the drivers tested in the simulator the 
more comfortable they felt doing virtual evaluations. 
There might be an effect of adaptation to the MBDS, 
indicating that training sessions in the MBDS can be 
beneficial for vehicle dynamics development. 

- Despite of blind testing, the expert drivers nor-
mally suggested to increase the stiffness in the axle 
without ARB. Whereas, for the production vehicle, 
no clear suggestions were identified. This is a prom-
ising result towards development in the MBDS. 

- The validation of the SA in the MBDS also led 
to very positive results, specially for handling. Fur-
ther work in the development of the MBDS should 
therefore focus on the development of the steering 
model in VI-CarRealTime, and of the method to 
gather steering parameters from the real vehicle. 

- As future work it is left, therefore, the study of 
how to improve the models of the steering feel and 
the steering assistance; as well as, how to properly 
modify ARBs in the model without real K&C. 

Finally, as MBDS are continuously upgraded 
with new features, to identify if these upgrades im-
proved the simulator, validations have to be per-
formed periodically against field-testing in natural 
environments. (Molino et al. 2005; Blana 1996) The 
method proposed here allows to keep the models and 
the real-SA as calibration references for motion cue-
ing validations. That is, for a second validation only 
a new SA session in the MBDS is required. Thus, 
increasing the effectiveness of the validation. 
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